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ABSTRACT
Background: Due to limited regulation of websites, the quality and content of online health-related information has been questioned as prior studies have shown that websites often misrepresent orthopaedic
conditions and treatments. Kinesio tape has gained popularity among athletes and the general public
despite limited evidence supporting its efficacy. The primary objective of this study was to assess the quality and content of Internet-based information on Kinesio taping.
Methods: An Internet search using the terms “Kinesio tape” and “kinesiology tape” was performed using
the Google search engine. Websites returned within the first two pages of results, as well as hyperlinks
embedded within these sites, were included in the study. These sites were subsequently classified by type.
The quality of the website was determined by the Health On the Net (HON) score, an objective metric
based upon recommendations from the United Nations for the ethical representation of health informa-tion.
A content analysis was performed by noting specific misleading versus balanced features in each website.
Results: A total of 31 unique websites were identified. The majority of the websites (71%) were commercial. Out of a total possible 16 points, the mean HON score among the websites was 8.9 points (SD 2.2
points). The number of misleading features was significantly higher than the balanced features (p < 0.001).
Fifty-eight percent of sites used anecdotal testimonials to promote the product. Only small percentages of
websites discussed complications, alternatives, or provided accurate medical outcomes. Overall, commercial sites had a greater number of misleading features compared to non-commercial sites (p = 0.01).
Conclusions: Websites discussing Kinesio tape are predominantly of poor quality and present misleading,
imbalanced information. It is of ever-increasing importance that healthcare providers work to ensure that
reliable, balanced, and accurate information be available to Internet users.
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INTRODUCTION
The advent of the Internet has profoundly altered the
landscape of information exchange. As the Internet
has expanded over the past few decades, so has its
user population. Currently, nearly 2.5 billion people
worldwide have Internet access, a dramatic increase
1
of 566.4% since the year 2000. Large portions of
the population within the United States (78.1%) and
Canada (83%) have Internet access. Concomitant
with this expansion has been an increasing influence on various facets of its users’ daily lives. From
trends in popular culture to political issues, the Internet affords people rapid, convenient access to a vast
array of information, much of which was previously
restricted to libraries and similar institutions. This is
particularly evident in the medical realm. Given the
preponderance of accessible medical commentary
on the Internet, over half of users search the Internet for health-related information at least once each
2
month. In doing so, many patients make decisions
about their healthcare, including medical and surgical treatments to pursue or even whether or not to
seek out a physician, based upon online resources.
While the Internet serves as a powerful instrument for
the dissemination of ideas, the quality of available
information and resources is highly variable. Prior
studies in the medical literature have demonstrated
that websites frequently misrepresent orthopaedic
3,4
conditions and treatments. Starman et al evalu-ated
websites reviewing ten common sports medi-cine
conditions and concluded that the quality and content
of online orthopaedic health information is variable and
3
generally poor.
Similarly, Sambandam et al
investigated the depiction of knee arthroscopy on the
Internet and showed that websites are largely
4
inadequate, outdated, and not accountable. These
trends may stem from a dearth of many formal,
enforced guidelines for regulating online content,
5
coupled with the open forum nature of the Internet. In
essence, accessibility may not necessarily equate to,
or correlate with, quality. Consequently, patients may
be making medical decisions based upon inac-curate
media information.

One orthopaedic treatment modality, which has
recently gained attention in the media is Kinesio taping. Originally designed in the 1970s, Kinesio tape

(KMS LLC, Albuquerque, NM) was not commonly

used until the 2008 Olympics, during which time it was
donated to numerous countries for use on their
athletes. The brightly-colored tape was highly visible to
onlookers, and as these high-profile athletes were
seen adorning the product, media curiosity mounted.
Consequently, over the past several years, Kinesio
tape has garnered increasing popularity among other
athletes and the public in general. The product, a form
of kinesiology tape, is reported to elevate the skin,
thereby allowing improved blood flow and drainage of
6
lymphatic fluid. This process is stated to facilitate pain
relief and support injured muscles and joints for a more
7-10
rapid recovery.
Despite its popularity, there is
limited evidence in the medical literature to support the
efficacy of Kinesio taping. Various studies have
indicated that Kinesio taping may improve cer-vical
spine range of motion, quadriceps strength, and
11-14
symptomatic shoulder impingement.
Addition-ally,
Kinesio taping may reduce pain and disability in
patients with chronic, non-specific low back pain, but
the effects may be too minimal to be clinically signifi15
cant. More robust analyses have shown no benefit to
the use of Kinesio taping. A systematic review of the
existing literature by Mostafavifar et al. reported that

there are few quality studies investigating this taping
method, and, overall, there is insufficient evidence to
7
support its use for treating musculoskeletal injuries.
Other meta-analyses reached similar conclusions,
stating that there is no clear evidence for the effectiveness of Kinesio taping for a variety of movement
disorders or even as an alternative over other treat16,17
ment modalities.

Nonetheless, despite limited evidence supporting its
use, Kinesio tape has been widely publicized and
marketed through the Internet, with many taping
courses heavily promoted to healthcare professionals. It remains unknown, however, what type and
quality of information is available to patients online.
Therefore, the primary objective of this study was to
characterize the Internet-based portrayal of Kinesio
taping through the analysis of related websites. The
authors hypothesized that the content and quality of
online information would be incomplete, imbalanced, and largely poor.
METHODS
In July 2013, the Google Chrome browser (version
27.0) was utilized to perform an Internet search for
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the terms “Kinesio tape” and “kinesiology tape.” In
order to mimic real-world use, the search engine
Google was chosen to execute the search, as data
suggests that nearly 70% of Internet searches in the
18
United States are powered by Google. Websites
were included for analysis if they were contained
within the first two pages of results returned by the
search engine and discussed Kinesio taping.
Because prior studies have demonstrated that users
rarely look beyond the first two pages of search
results when browsing for health-related information,
this criterion further simulated actual patient use,
and has been employed in other Internet search
4,19,20
stud-ies.
Hyperlinks embedded within the
resulting websites were also included for a more
comprehen-sive investigation.
After identifying the websites, each was classified
according to the type of site. These categories included
commercial (e.g. received industry funding or sold
Kinesio tape or related products), news-oriented (e.g.
nonmedical sites with articles or stories), personal (e.g.
public blogs or non-physician sites by therapists),
physician (e.g. professional sites for physicians not
affiliated with an academic institution), nonprofit (e.g.
organizational sites receiving government funding or
donations only), or academic (e.g. affiliated with a
medical society, university, or journal). These classifi3
cations have been used in previous research.

Websites were subsequently assessed for quality
according to their compliance with the Health On the
21
Net (HON) Foundation guidelines. Founded as a
nonprofit organization accredited by the Economic
and Social Council of the United Nations, HON has
established criteria for ethical standards for maintaining transparency and purpose of website material (the HONcode) in order to protect Internet users
from misleading health information. Using this code,
Starman et al. devised an assessment (the HON
score, scored from 0 to 16) to determine the compliance of a website to the HONcode’s core principles,
with scores greater than or equal to 12 considered to
3
be adequate (see Appendix). This objective quality
measure includes factors such as the transparency
of the website provider, provision of information
regarding sources, accountability, and accessibil-ity,
among others. The HON scoring method was

applied to all websites in this study.

Furthermore, a content analysis was performed. Using
a modified approach based upon methods employed in
prior studies, each website was assessed for
20
misleading and balanced features.
Misleading
features included inappropriate statements regard-ing
Kinesio taping compared to those found in the scientific
literature, medical imbalance (e.g. discuss-ing only one
perspective on this treatment), use of individual stories
or testimonials, unsubstantiated promises, and the
misuse of medical literature (e.g. exaggerating only
positive results while inappro-priately omitting negative
ones). Balanced features were a discussion of
alternative treatments, expla-nation of complications,
use of accurate outcomes cited in the medical
literature, and a discussion of appropriate candidates
for Kinesio taping treat-ment. The presence or absence
of each feature was recorded for every website.
Additionally, the date when the website was last
updated or modified, as well as whether or not the site
displayed the HONcode banner indicating that it met
criteria set forth by HON, was documented. Of note,
sites are permitted to display the banner if they submit
an application to the HON Foundation stating that they

meet all of the core principles set forth by the
organization, after which their site is extensively
reviewed and subjected to periodic unan-nounced
audits ensuring compliance with these ethi-cal
standards. The same single investigator reviewed all
websites. Statistical analysis was performed using
SPSS (version 19.0.1, IBM, Chicago, IL). Data were
initially analyzed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test to
assess for normality of distribution. The t-test was
used for the comparison of continuous variables when
the data were normally distributed. The Mann-Whitney
U test was used in lieu of the t-test when the data were
not normally distributed. Significant differ-ences were
determined for comparisons, with two-tailed p-values
and a p < 0.05 indicating significance.

RESULTS
The Internet search produced 44 websites meeting
the inclusion criteria. After accounting for 13 duplicate sites, 31 were ultimately available for analysis.
Of these, 11 (35%) provided the date when the site
was most recently updated or modified. The mean
time interval between the last update and the date of
the Internet search was 1.5 years (standard devia-
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tion (SD) 0.97 years, range 0.06 – 3.26 years). Additionally, only 1 website (3%) featured the HONcode
banner. With regard to their classification, the websites were distributed among a variety of categories.
As noted in Table 1, the majority were commercial in
nature, with 22 sites (71%) in this category. The
remaining 9 websites were of variable type; the least
common were physician and nonprofit sites.
Website quality analysis revealed predominantly low
HON scores (Table 2). Out of a total possible of 16
points, the mean HON score among the websites
was 8.9 points (SD 2.2 points) with actual scores
ranging from 6 – 14 points. Review of the specific
score criteria demonstrated areas in which the websites excelled and others where they were deficient.
This was manifested as high marks in criteria such
as provider transparency (mean of 1.8 points out of

Table 2. Health on the Net (HON) score analysis

a possible 2 points, SD 0.4 points), transparency of
the site’s purpose and objective (each site achieved
the maximum score of 1 point in this category), a
clearly defined target audience (mean of 1.0 point
out of a possible 1 point, SD 0.2 points), and
accessi-bility of content (mean of 1.0 point out of a
possible 1 point, SD 0.2 points). Conversely, low
point values were evidenced in source information
(mean of 0.5 points out of a possible 3 points, SD
1.0), with only 8 sites (26%) providing a statement of
at least some of their sources. Sites were also
largely deficient in clear and regular updating of their
content (mean of 0.3 points out of a possible 1 point,
SD 0.5 points) and providing an editorial policy on
how content was selected for publication (mean of
0.2 points out of a possible 1 point, SD 0.4 points).
The content analysis assessed websites for misleading and balanced features. In terms of misleading
content (Table 3), the majority of sites (71%) made
inappropriate statements regarding the evidence or
efficacy of Kinesio tape, while the same percentage
displayed medical imbalance by only presenting
information in favor of Kinesio taping. Testimoni-als
and individual patient experiences were often used to
promote the perceived effectiveness of the product.
Unsubstantiated promises included “guar-antees” for
treatment and “pain free” outcomes. Also, the medical
literature was misused in several sites by
inappropriately highlighting only positive results without
any mention of negative data. Con-versely, the
frequency of balanced features found within each site
was generally lower (Table 4). Dis-cussions about
alternatives to Kinesio tape for the treatment of muscle
strains and arthralgias, such as anti-inflammatory
medications and physical ther-apy, were found in a
minority of websites. A review of the potential
complications of Kinesio taping, including the
development of rashes, blisters, pru-
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ritus, and edema, was only observed within a few
22
sites. The majority of sites, however, did define the
candidates for Kinesio taping. Overall, the number of
misleading features was significantly higher than the
balanced features (p < 0.001).
A comparison of the quality and content analyses by
the type of website is shown in Table 5 and Figure 1.
The mean HON score for commercial websites was
8.5 points (SD 2.3 points), while the non-commercial sites (including news-oriented, personal, physician, and nonprofit) had a collective mean of 10.1
points (SD 1.7 points). The difference in mean HON
scores approached, but did not attain, statistical significance (p = 0.06). Furthermore, commercial websites had a mean of 2.9 misleading features (out of a
possible 5, SD 1.3), while non-commercial sites
maintained a mean of 1.4 features (SD 1.5). No misleading features were identified in the physician or
nonprofit websites. The difference in misleading features between the commercial and non-commercial
sites was significant (p = 0.01). Additionally, no significant difference was observed between the number of balanced features (p = 0.94), with a mean of
1.1 balanced features (SD 0.7) and 1.1 features (SD
0.6) in the commercial and non-commercial sites,
respectively.

Figure 1. Comparison of commercial and noncommercial site characteristics. Mean values with
standard deviation bars are provided.

DISCUSSION
The rapidly-expanding access to, and content of the
Internet has established it as a prominent resource
for gathering health-related information. Concomitant with this expansion has been a growing concern
regarding the quality of the information presented to
Internet users, as there is little regulation to mon-itor
and enforce standards for website quality and the
content contained therein. Prior studies have
validated this concern with respect to health information, demonstrating a trend towards poor quality
23,24
among websites.
No prior analysis has been performed on Internetbased information regarding Kinesio taping. The rapid
rise in popularity of Kinesio tape has occurred despite
several studies, which have concluded that there is
7,16,17
little evidence supporting its efficacy.
The results
of the current study demonstrate that websites
discussing Kinesio taping are predomi-nantly of poor
quality. This is strongly indicated by the low mean
HON score of 8.9 points, correlating to a 56% on a
100% scale, among all reviewed websites,
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and is further revealed by the fact that only 1 out of 31
websites (3%) displayed the HONcode banner
signifying compliance with HON quality guidelines.
These findings are even more concerning than those of
Starman et al, who demonstrated that sites discussing
common orthopaedic sports medicine diagnoses had a
mean HON score of 9.3 points, with 24% of these
3
websites displaying the HONcode ban-ner. Moreover,
while the sites in the present study were transparent
with respect to purpose, objective, and provider, the
majority provided no information regarding the sources
(from the medical literature or elsewhere) used to
reportedly substantiate their claims. Furthermore, most
websites failed to provide a policy about how content is
updated. As only 35% of sites displayed the date of the
most recent content update, with some of those
modifications occurring as long as 3 years ago,
websites largely provided nei-ther evidence that their
content was up-to-date nor any intention to rectify this.
Sambandam et al found similar poor rates (24%) of
content updating in their review of knee arthroscopy
4
websites. The lack of valid sources and regular
updating of content raises concerns regarding the
quality and legitimacy of the online information.

Additionally, the current study shows that websites
frequently misrepresent Kinesio taping in favor of its
advocates. This skewed portrayal is reflected in the
statistically higher number of misleading fea-tures
within each website compared to the balanced features
(p < 0.001). Notably, medical imbalance and
inappropriate statements regarding Kinesio tap-ing
were common, each documented in 71% of the
websites. Moreover, sites frequently employed testimonials as a tool to promote Kinesio tape. These
anecdotes, particularly when linked to athletes,
celebrities, or those perceived by the public to have an
expert opinion, can greatly influence peoples’
perceptions, as noted by Renaud et al.’s work on
mechanisms through which the media affects health
25
behaviors. Many websites utilized these individual
testimonials to justify unsubstantiated, global prom-ises
and guarantees of the purported effectiveness of
Kinesio taping. Furthermore, few sites offered information regarding complications of, and alternatives to,
this product, and nearly just as few stated accu-rate

outcomes based upon published research. Con-

sidering these factors, much of the Internet-based
information regarding Kinesio tape can be characterized as inaccurate and biased. As individuals
are increasingly relying on the Internet for healthrelated advice, this inaccurate information could
potentially delay appropriate treatment for these
patients or preclude them from seeking professional
medical attention. In certain circumstances, this
could lead to serious consequences.
Similar to the results seen in previous research, the
distribution of website types in our study demon-strates
that commercial sites represent the single most
3
common type of website (71%). Many of these
websites sold Kinesio tape and related materials, the
act of which can appear as a tacit endorsement of the
product. Additionally, commercial sites had gen-erally
lower HON scores for quality and statistically higher
numbers of misleading features compared to noncommercial sites. This, coupled with the abun-dance of
commercial
sites,
further
amplifies
the
misrepresentation of Kinesio tape. The prospect of
financial gain from positive reviews (justified or not) of
Kinesio tape may unduly influence the presen-tation of
information on these sites. Also, the pres-ence of only

1 physician site and the absence of any academic
websites suggests that Internet users may have poor
access to peer-reviewed literature and actual expert
opinions utilized by the medical com-munity to develop
appropriate treatment algorithms.
This study is not without its limitations. Specifically,
although the methods utilized were designed to replicate real-world Internet use based upon studies of
general Internet search practices, it is possible that
certain users may perform searches on different web
browsers or delve more deeply into the returned
results. Therefore, they may encounter different
websites not assessed by this review, which may be of
differing quality and content. This was mitigated in the
current study, however, by the use of the popular
Google search engine, which, as previously noted, is
utilized in the vast majority of Internet searches, is the
search tool of choice in prior stud-ies, and is
representative of actual patient use. Also, while the
quality and content analyses were struc-tured to be
objective, an element of subjectivity may be present.
Having all assessments performed by a single
reviewer minimized variability; however, the
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use of one reviewer rather than two or more independent reviewers is also a limitation of the study
since one reviewer’s interpretation may slightly bias
the results. Furthermore, as the Internet evolves and
search results change over time with the advent of
new websites, it is possible that the results of this
study may not necessarily reflect future searches.
Knowledge of the quality and accuracy of the Inter-netbased information available to patients will help
clinicians appropriately educate patients on the benefits, shortcomings, and use of Kinesio taping. It may
also assist clinicians in critically evaluating informa-tion
brought in by patients. Consequently, health-care
providers should inform their patients about the
apparent bias inherent to many websites dedicated to
Kinesio taping, of which most patients may be
unaware. In order to avoid misinformation, clinicians
should also counsel patients on how to find accurate,
objective, and balanced information. Based upon the
findings in the current study, this would entail direct-ing
patients to non-commercial websites (e.g. uni-versity or
other academic sites, hospital or physician websites)
which discuss/cite relevant medical lit-erature to
support claims and provide alternatives to Kinesio
tape. Commercial websites selling the prod-uct and
using testimonials should be avoided as they are more
likely to provide inaccurate and imbalanced
information. Given this, it is increasingly important that
healthcare providers work to ensure that reliable,
balanced, and accurate information is available to
Internet users. This information should be provided in
terminology understandable to the general public, so
that patients will be more inclined and comfort-able
seeking information and advice from these more
26,27
balanced, trusted online resources.
Additionally,
advocating for establishing more enforceable guidelines to ensure appropriate quality and content of
Internet-based health information should be a pri-mary
focus. Healthcare organizations and specialty
associations can raise awareness of this by disseminating consensus statements on the importance of
quality online health information, and collaborating with
organizations such as the Health On the Net
Foundation to promote such standards.

CONCLUSION
The results of the current study reveal that web-sites

discussing Kinesio tape are predominantly of

poor quality and present misleading and imbalanced
information about the product. The majority of these
sites are commercial in nature, which display a greater
number of misleading features and tend to be of poorer
quality compared to their non-commercial cohort. This
distinction is noteworthy when educat-ing patients on
where to find accurate websites.
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